Annual Report
2 012 - 2 013

MISSION
Abilities is dedicated to improving the employability and quality of life for
people with disabilities by providing training and individualized services.

Empowering people with disabilities by
providing options and opportunities
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STUDENT TRANSITION:

What’s next?

Find a job?

Which job? Where to start? And the question that every high
school senior struggles with; What do I want to do for the rest of
my life? Chris knew exactly what he wanted to do. Work was his
goal.
Chris was introduced to the Transition Program available at
Abilities’ Employment Pathways location.

The Transition

Program works with current students with disabilities, their
families, and child study teams to plan and prepare for the next
step in life, by supporting individual goals and personal interests to
ensure success Chris’s plan was to job sample throughout the
school year, and hopefully secure a job before graduation day
came.
Chris showed a strong interest in working at a local eatery, Piggy’s
Deli, so Employment Pathways reached out and secured a
temporary position for his first job sampling site. Chris worked
the rest of the school year and had a full-time position at Piggy’s
waiting for him when he graduated. Chris has become a valuable
employee and in addition to his day-to-day duties, he also goes out
on deliveries and helps set-up catering events.

PROVIDED COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT
SUPPORTS AND DAY PROGRAM SERVICES
OVER 340 INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES




PROVIDING COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT
SUPPORTS TO OVER 90 EMPLOYEES





GRAND OPENING OF ABILITIES
S TOR E F RON T SC R EEN P R I N TI NG
AND EMBROIDERY SHOP IN
DOWNTOWN WASHINGTON

PROVIDED SCHOOL TO WORK TRANSITION
SERVICES TO 17 STUDENTS

WASHINGTON CENTER MOVES TO NEW
LOCATION WITHIN AGENCY HEADQUARTERS




MEDICAL SPECIAL NEEDS PROGRAM EXPANSION
TO ACCOMMODATE GROWING NEEDS


RESTRUCTURED TRANSPORTATION RUNS TO
PROMOTE EFFICIENCIES



EXPANDED CONTRACT PACKAGING
SERVICES AND PURCHASED SHRINK
WRAP MACHINERY
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… I am grateful to
all who have
worked with my
son. Thank
you ...you perform
miracles

Enhancing personal development by offering
training activities in daily living,
socialization, decision making, employment
and communication.
… We have found the staff and managers
at Abilities to be dedicated, responsive,
caring, and competent in meeting the
needs of our sons. THANK YOU

… I want to express my appreciation for all
you did in helping my son. You couldn’t
have found a more perfect fit for him.
Thank you for all the support ….
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Collin does a variety of tasks at Quick Chek including:
putting away deliveries, stocking the beverage cooler

More than a job
Collin is a 21 year old man

this is his favorite), slicing meats, and making
sandwiches.

American

Recently Collin informed Employment Pathways of a

Dream. Collin holds a full

promotion he received at Quick Chek. Collin’s new

time position at Quick Chek

title will be: Assistant Food Service Manager. He was

and also a part time position

offered this position and accepted with great dignity

at M&M Mars.

that he has achieved a management position in the 2

living

the

He is a

dedicated father of an 8

years he has been employed.

month

is

Employment Pathways strongly believes that with

old

boy

and

engaged

to

be

married

continues support and encouragement, Collin will

soon.

He

is

a

continue to excel and succeed in his career at Quick

very

responsible adult as far as
managing life at home well,
and working two jobs to
provide for his family.
Collin is about to celebrate his 2 year anniversary
working at Quick Chek. As anyone who works with
Collin will tell you- Collin is an excellent employee. He
started at Quick Chek working the crazy hours of 10pm
to 6am. Working these hours alone proves that Collin is
dedicated and committed. Collin’s schedule still varies to
this date but he adapts well and never once voiced a
complaint (especially leaving Quick Chek at 11pm, going
home to try to sleep, baby waking up at 1am & 3 am, and
Collin waking up at 5 am to be back at work for his 6 am
shift to begin). He has also never complained of working
a double shift or a 10 hour day- he’s quite proud!
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( Employment Pathways Staff says BRRR, but he says

Chek. CONGRATULATIONS COLLIN!
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breath away, but those in the northeast region
persevered and became stronger. Our agency
was fortunate to only lose power for one week
in the aftermath of the storm, but our hearts
went out to those less fortunate, not only to the
victims of the storm but also to the innocent
victims in Newtown.
It is with great pride we present this Fiscal Year
2013 annual report to our stakeholders.

We

experienced what proved to be both an exciting
yet challenging year. Our talented team touched
the lives of more than 340 individuals with
disabilities throughout northwest New Jersey,
providing opportunities for success each and every
day.

Just prior to these unfortunate events, our
largest funder, the Division of Developmental
Disabilities (DDD) announced a monumental
change in the service delivery system for all DD/
ID consumers and provider agencies throughout
the State of NJ.

Consumers would need to

become Medicaid eligible in order to receive
services and agencies must become Medicaid
providers in order to receive payment for

The year started with moving our 25 year Print
Shop operation from the main facility to a
storefront location in downtown Washington thus
providing more employment and travel training
opportunities to the individuals we serve.

This

move also opened up opportunities to expand our

services.

The system change comes with an

expansion of community based services not
previously funded through Medicaid waivers.
This expansion of services will certainly benefit
our consumers as we continue to promote
positive community integration at every level.

Washington Center and our Medical Special
Needs program. Shortly thereafter, we expanded
our catchment area for our Hackettstown day
program further east.

All of these expansions

have answered the growing needs of our current
program participants and those potentially seeking
services.

Through adversity, our annual report will show
that the agency continues to be dedicated to our
mission and those we serve.

We aspire to

provide exemplary, individualized community
based employment and day services and we see
through the successes of those we serve, that
we are reaching that goal every day.

Not long after these expansions, our forward
motion was interrupted by two very tragic
events…Hurricane Sandy and the horrific events
at

the

Sandy

Connecticut.
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Hook

School

in

Newtown,

It was enough to take anyone’s

President, Board of Directors
Chief Executive Officer

FINANCIAL REPORTS
AT A GLANCE

HUMAN RESOURCES
At the end of FY 2013
Abilities had 139 employees80 full time, 40 part time and
19 substitute staff.

WHO WE SERVE
Cognitive Disabilities
Developmental Disabilities
Intellectual Disability
Medical Impairment
Mental Health Disorder
Sensory Impairment
Substance Disorder
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CD
DD
ID
MI
MH
SI
SD

9.56%
58.96%
17.93%
9.96%
2.30%
1.20%
0.00%

Frank A Wolf, Jr., M.D.
President
Phyllis Burd
Treasurer
Elizabeth Doughty
Danielle Dupuis
Daryl K. Kim, M.D.

Michael Selvaggi, Esq.
Vice President
Trudy Piatt
Secretary
Teresa March
Ron Schlader
John Smith

Paul Sterbenz

FACILITY LOCATIONS
Community Rehabilitation Program
264 Route 31 North
Washington, NJ 07882
(908) 689-1118

Medical Special Needs
264 Route 31 North
Washington, NJ 07882
(908) 689-6677

Employment Pathways
14 A Brass Castle Road
Washington, NJ 07882
(908) 689-7460

Mary Apgar Center & ISP
22 Kayhart Lane
Washington, NJ 07882
(908) 689-2063
ISP (908) 689-4674

Hackettstown Center
999 Willow Grove Street, Suite 6
Hackettstown, NJ 07840
(908) 850-8214

Phillipsburg Center
340 Anderson Street
Phillipsburg, NJ 08865
(908) 454-2579

Print Shop Services
56 East Washington Ave
Washington, NJ 07882
(908) 689-0612

www.abilitiesnw.com

